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ABSTRACT
Human-centred design (HCD) is just that: human-centred. As we
approach the limits of Earth’s biophysical systems, it no longer
feels appropriate to place humans at the centre of design decisions.
Yet HCD and its ISO—ISO-9241-210:2010—continue to be powerful
and popular tools within many computing and design departments,
as well as in their aliated industries. ese design approaches are
perpetuating the trend of incremental improvements to the living
standards of the already privileged and digitally connected whilst
ignoring the broader environmental and socio-political eects of
digital technologies. In this paper, we aempt to reimagine HCD
and its ISO by drawing on elds and concepts such as sustainable
interaction design (SID), animal-computer interaction (ACI), and
object oriented ontology (OOO). rough this, we contribute a
preliminary set of proposals about what needs to change with HCD
and its ISO. We close by discussing the ISO development process
and suggesting routes for environmentally concerned researchers
to inuence the evolution of HCD’s ISO.
CCS CONCEPTS
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1 INTRODUCTION
It is March 2017 and alarming environmental news appears to have
become the norm: over 90% of the world’s population breathes
unhealthy air [25], signicant Antarctic glacier melt continues un-
abated [45], and high levels of industrial toxins have infected deep
sea marine life [17]. We are pushing the limits of Earth’s biophysical
systems, at least in terms of maintaining current living standards
[41], and we need to drastically rethink many of our industries if we
wish to alter course. is includes drastically rethinking the digital
technology industry. Despite eorts from many tech companies,
governmental bodies, and research communities, the environmen-
tal footprint of computing continues to grow [1, 11, 31, 35]. As
members of the LIMITS community have argued and demonstrated,
our conceptualisations and implementations of many facets of the
digital technology industry need to change [5, 29, 30, 39].
In this paper, we examine and discuss human-centred design
(HCD): “an approach to interactive systems development that aims
to make systems usable and useful by focusing on the users, their
needs and requirements, and by applying human factors/ergonomics,
and usability knowledge and techniques” [16]. Given the aforemen-
tioned limits of earth’s biophysical systems, we believe that placing
human “needs and requirements” at the centre of design decisions
no longer feels sucient or appropriate. We use this paper to ques-
tion that centring of human “needs and requirements”, which we
refer to using the term anthropocentricity. We focus specically on
HCD and its ISO for three reasons: 1) HCD is an incredibly popular
and powerful approach in academia, industry, and governmental
organisations, within digital design communities and beyond [40];
2) the clear anthropocentricity of HCD—baked into its name and
ethos—suggests that it needs to be reconsidered in the face of grow-
ing environmental and socio-political challenges, and; 3) HCD’s
ISO is a globally inuential instrument of HCD—one that we have
an opportunity to inuence through the international standards
development process.
By questioning the anthropocentricity of HCD and its ISO, we
are not (yet) intentionally calling for their complete disbanding or
abandonment; such an aggressive stance might isolate the broader
research communities, governemntal bodies, and industries that
rely on HCD, which could be counterproductive to addressing our
underlying concerns about HCD. Moreover, taking such an aggres-
sive stance would require a dierent scale and depth of analysis
than we are currently capable of conducting. Rather, we use this
paper to build upon a discussion started by Schweikardt in 2009 [38]
and oer a preliminary reimagining of the scope, principles, and ac-
tivities related to HCD’s ISO. We highlight opportunities to build on
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the existing, if narrowly focused, strengths of HCD and its ISO by
drawing on sustainable interaction design (SID), animal-computer
interaction (ACI), and object oriented ontology (OOO). We chose
those elds and concepts partially due to our familiarity with and
interest in them. We also believe they oer unique and alternative
perspectives about the “needs and requirements” of ecosystems, an-
imals, and our existing objects. Other theories and concepts—such
as sustainable engineering, environmental determinism, political
ecology, and materiality—might oer dierent and complementary
perspectives, and we encourage other researchers to contribute
those perspectives to our discussion.
Our discussion paper is structured as follows: we begin by in-
troducing HCD and its ISO. We then describe some of the existing
critiques of HCD, noting how they fall short of fully addressing
our concerns related to environmental ecosystems, animals, and
existing objects. Following this, we briey introduce Sustainable
Interaction Design (SID), Object Oriented Ontology (OOO), animal-
computer interaction (ACI), and earth systems science, and what
we believe they will oer to HCD and its ISO. We then highlight
specic changes that could be made to section 4 of the HCD ISO,
which covers the principles of HCD; these adjustments would build
upon the existing strengths of HCD while integrating the environ-
mental, animal, and object-oriented perspectives of SID, ACI, and
OOO. rough this, we contribute a preliminary set of ideas about
what should change with HCD and its ISO. We close by calling for
researchers to engage with the future development of HCD’s ISO.
2 HCD AND ISO 9241-210:2010
Human-centred design is an established approach for bringing
people, their needs, social contexts, and requirements into design
processes [8, 9, 40]. HCD emerged as an alternative to the narrow
“user-centred” approaches that previously dominated ergonomics,
computer science, and articial intelligence projects [8, 9]. ese
user-centred projects oen involved designers who were interested
in “optimizing the characteristics of [a] product, system or service
based on a set of xed preconceived cognitive plans and schema”
[9]. is approach was critiqued for the ineective and unsuccess-
ful products it generated [8]. Human-centred design oered an
appealing alternative to these ineective products because it had
no xed, preconceived cognitive plans or schema; rather it provided
techniques and activities that could draw insights and directions
from the people who might use a product, system, or service [9, 40].
HCD is now at the core of many computing, design, and manage-
ment projects in industry, academia, and government [4, 9, 40]. Due
to its widespread adoption, there are many variations of HCD that
dier in how people are brought into design processes, as well as
in how and to what degree their needs, context, and requirements
are captured. For example, Steen identies participatory design,
ethnography, the lead user approach, contextual design, co-design,
and empathic design as six of the current approaches used by re-
searchers and practitioners in human-centred design projects [40].
Each approach has its distinct theoretical roots and methods (e.g.
role-playing, brainstorming, observations, co-creating prototypes),
and each appeals to a slightly dierent subset of design projects
[40].
HCD is globally recognised and shaped through its international
standard, ISO 9241-210:2010. International standards are “docu-
ments that provide requirements, specications, guidelines or char-
acteristics that can be used consistently to ensure that materials,
products, processes and services are t for their purpose” [15].
Standards have wide-reaching inuence on thousands of products,
designs, and processes; they are created through consensus by
standards organisations, such as the International Organization
for Standardization, and adopted locally by other organisations,
governments, and businesses [15]. Individual academics from mul-
tidisciplinary communities have been amongst those engaging with
standards development for over two decades [18, pp. 83-92]. Many
international standards inuence computing and design processes,
including standards related to web accessibility, privacy, and re-
search involving human subjects [18, 19].
HCD’s ISO “is intended for use by those responsible for planning
and managing projects that design and develop interactive systems”
[16]. It draws on the “substantial body of human factors/ergonomics
and usability knowledge about how human-centred design can be
organised and used eectively” [16] and presents six guiding prin-
ciples for HCD projects (i.e. “the design is based upon an explicit
understanding of users, tasks and environments; users are involved
throughout design and development; the design is driven and re-
ned by user-centred evaluation; the process is iterative; the design
addresses the whole user experience; the design team includes
multidisciplinary skills and perspectives” [16]). e ISO also pro-
vides guidelines for planning HCD projects, and a description of
“four linked human-centeed design activities [that] shall take place
during the design of any interactive system” [16].
2.1 e limits of HCD and ISO 9241-210:2010
Whilst HCD and its ISO have been eective at delivering some
very popular and eective interactive systems, the human-centred
approach to design is decidedly narrow. Its narrow focus has at-
tracted criticism from a variety of perspectives, including from
Don Norman, who is—in many communities—considered a leading
gure in HCD [20]. In 2005, Norman claimed that “the focus upon
[designing for] the human may be misguided” [27]. Norman’s con-
cerns stemmed from his observation that “the focus upon individual
people (or groups) might improve things for them at the cost of
making it worse for others. e more something is tailored for
the particular likes, dislikes, skills, and needs of a particular target
population, the less likely it will be appropriate for others” [27].
He suggested that shiing the focus of design away from humans,
towards activities, would be a potential solution to this problem
[27]. He proposed that this more broadly focused approach could be
labelled “Activity-centred Design” and he believed it would deliver
more functional, timeless interactive artefacts. Norman’s critique
inspired many other researchers to question HCD [26], including
its limited conceptualisation of challenges related to sustainability
[38].
In his 2009 interactions article, Schweikardt uses several exam-
ples of user-centred design (UCD) to highlight how it “is in fact
an incomplete philosophy that lacks a sense of responsibility for
concerns other than those of the immediate end user” [38]. For
Schweikardt, the functionality of thick plastic bags and size of SUVs
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are two examples of how UCD can deliver exactly what people and
companies want, but ignore the larger socio-environmental im-
pact of those products. He argues that similar types of UCD and
HCD-driven designs have contributed to the serious environmental
degradation that we are facing today, emphasising that his “criti-
cism is more than a call for greater sensitivity to the environment;
it is also an acknowledgement that reliance on our understanding
of our users’ needs has goen us into this mess” [38]. Schweikardt
closes his article by calling on the interaction design community
to drastically and quickly re-conceptualise its approaches. He ac-
knowledges the diculty of doing so, noting that “not only do we
suer from a lack of design theory that takes emergent, complex
systems into account, but we also lack solid analytical theories of
these systems” [38].
During a time frame that overlaps with Schweikardt’s publica-
tion, the commiee responsible for draing and publishing HCD’s
ISO opted to incorporate “sustainability” into the ISO’s text. Since
2010, there has been a section on “sustainability and HCD”, which
claims that “HCD directly support the rst two pillars of sustain-
ability: economic and social” [16]. e ISO begins by claiming
that it “provides requirements and recommendations for HCD prin-
ciples and activities throughout the life cycle of computer-based
interactive systems” [16], but there is lile to support these claims
beyond vague statements about taking “into account the total life
cycle costs of the product” [16]. Even the section on sustainability
features only a brief assertion that HCD supports economic and
social sustainability. ese narrow and vague conceptions of sus-
tainability oer room for improvement. We discuss some of those
specic opportunities for improvement later in the paper.
Critiques of HCD and its ISO have extended to other issues, as
well. Realpe-Mun˜oz et al. raise concerns about HCD and ISO 9241-
210’s lack of consideration of user security and privacy. ey claim
that “there is no process, qualitative and quantitative, that describes
how to develop and validate systems taking into account the design
requirements and principles (also called heuristics) allowing a good
trade-o between security and usability, that is a user-centered
design process for usable security and user authentication” [33].
Heimgartner questioned the international validity of HCD and its
ISO, by explaining that they are too rigid to adapt to local cultural
contexts [12]. Although these critiques will not play a central
role in our point about expanding the scope of HCD and its ISO
to include objects, animals, and environmental ecosystems, we
believe they are incredibly important to broader discussions about
reconceptualising design theory. A design process or theory that
inexibly ignores security and culture is not suitable for today’s
global challenges.
2.2 Moving beyond anthropocentricity:
incorporating environmental ecosystems,
animals, and objects
We, the authors, align ourselves with Norman and Schweikardt,
who both declare that focusing purely on human needs is insu-
cient. Furthermore, Norman’s suggestion that we should focus our
design eorts on activities resonates with our individual projects
related to design activities [34], food preparation at home [6], and
public policy development [43]. However, we feel that Norman
and Schweikardt’s perspectives fall slightly short of our broader
environmental and social justice ambitions. We believe HCD should
expand beyond its anthropocentric scope by incorporating inter-
action design approaches and concepts that address ecosystems,
animals, and objects. In this section, we introduce and discuss
three existing design concepts: Sustainable Interaction Design (SID),
Animal-Computer Interaction (ACI), and Object Oriented Ontology
(OOO). We also briey describe what these concepts can and cannot
oer to a reimagining of HCD and its ISO.
2.2.1 Sustainable interaction design. Blevis introduced SID in
2007 [2], inspiring a wave of ‘explosive activity’ related to envi-
ronmental sustainability within HCI [7]. In his original paper,
Blevis asserts that environmental sustainability should be a cen-
tral focus of all interaction design projects. He describes how HCI
researchers and practitioners can think about sustainability and
interaction design through ve principles of design: linking inven-
tion and disposal, promoting renewal and reuse, promoting quality
and equality, de-coupling ownership and identity, and using natural
models and reection [2]. e principles, as well as his rubric for
assessing material eects, are intended to help designers connect
their design, development, and use of digital technologies with their
requisite physical materials and natural resource consumption [2].
Roedl, Odom and Blevis recently conducted a retrospective analysis
of work inspired by SID, and found that “research over the last ten
years has yielded considerable insight into both the challenges and
opportunities that exist for creating long-lasting, environmentally
sustainable technologies” [36].
ese well-documented challenges and opportunities, as well as
Blevis’s original principles and rubric, oer appropriate avenues
through which to reimagine HCD and its ISO. SID begins to shi
the focus of design away from the narrow wants and needs of
humans, and towards a broader conceptualisation of how existing
materials and natural resources are inuenced by design decisions.
For example, one of the ve original principles of SID is linking
invention and disposal, which states that “any design of new objects
or systems with embedded materials of information technologies is
incomplete without a corresponding account of what will become
of the objects or systems that are displaced or obsoleted by such
inventions” [2]. Adding such an account of displaced objects and
systems to the planning phases and activities related to every HCD
project would be a way to de-centre the human by accounting for
the material eects of a design. Similarly, incorporating principle
two—promoting renewal and reuse by documenting “the possibilities
for renewal and reuse of existing objects or systems” [2]—would
de-centre the human by once again forcing designers to account
for the material eects of their work.
Although bringing SID into HCD’s ISO would be a strong start
to de-centering humans [2], SID falls short of solely being able to
help us reimagine HCD’s eects on earth’s biophysical systems.
For example, there is lile in SID to help us consider the eects
of interaction design on global waterways, air quality, or animal
habitats. Although SID-inspired research has examined—or at least
mentioned—the environmental eects of electronics waste [35],
and the relationship between practices and the carbon footprint of
digital technologies [1, 11, 31], there is very lile from the original
SID principles that speaks directly to measuring and understanding
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interactive system eects on ecosystems. For this, we may need to
draw directly from research on earth’s biophysical limits (e.g. [41])
or environmental management ISOs (e.g. the ISO 14000 family).
2.2.2 Animal-computer interaction. Animal-computer interac-
tion is a nascent eld of study that “aims to expand the boundaries
of Interaction Design by developing a user-centred approach to the
design of technology intended for animals” [22]. It does this by
“placing animals—as individuals and technology users, legitimate
stakeholders and design contributors—and their interests at the
centre of the design process” [22]. ere is no established ACI
rubric or set of principles comparable to those in SID, but a great
deal of ACI discusses the ethics of designing for and with animals,
as well as the importance of ensuring animal welfare in the design
process [22, 32, 47].
Ethical considerations related to designing for and with animals
are still highly contested within academic institutions. As Mancini
explains, “currently the involvement of animals in the develop-
ment of technology intended for them still falls under the ethical
frameworks that regulate their use according to national and inter-
national legislation (e.g. European Directive, 2010/63/EU). Within
these frameworks animals are essentially viewed as research instru-
ments, unable to understand and consent to procedures that may
harm them, rather than research participants and design contribu-
tors with their own interests. e aim of current frameworks is to
minimise any negative impact of the research on the welfare of the
individual animals involved (typically through the implementation
of the principles of replacement, reduction and renement [24];
however, this minimisation is subordinated to specic scientic
interests and to the integrity of the procedures required to serve
those interests, provided that the interests in question are deemed of
sucient societal signicance. is approach is essentially dierent
from that taken by ethical frameworks regulating the involvement
of humans in research, including within ID, where the interests
of the individual participant are prioritised over the interests of
science and society” [22].
To overcome these challenges and help researchers take ani-
mal welfare seriously in design—rather than just viewing animals
as research instruments—Va¨a¨ta¨ja¨ and Pesonen conducted a litera-
ture review of “international animal welfare associations’, animal
behaviour societies’, as well as other relevant societies’ and orga-
nizations’ webpages and publications searching for guidelines to
carry out studies and research with animals.” [47]. rough this,
they developed 23 guidelines for researchers interested in conduct-
ing animal-centred research: “seven are related to the time prior to
study, eight [for] when carrying out the study, seven for reporting
the study and one general guideline” [47]. eir guidelines cover a
number of important issues, including the need for researchers to
get appropriate training in how to habituate animals to research
environments (or to habituate themselves to animal environments),
not using aversive methods (i.e. methods that cause pain in or harm
to the animals), and giving animals the opportunity to withdraw
from participation [47].
ese guidelines, as well as ACI’s aim to expand the boundaries
of interaction design, oer appropriate avenues through which
to broadly reimagine HCD and its ISO. Animal-centred interac-
tion design is, by its very name and nature, a non-anthropocentric
endeavour. However, ACI still relies heavily on making itself “con-
sistent with a user-centred and participant-centred perspective”
[22], merely placing animals at the centre of design decisions in-
stead of humans. is means that, despite some claims ACI will
be useful for achieving sustainability goals [21], it will likely be
an equally problematic design approach to HCD. In short, whilst
ACI oers valuable insights—particularly in terms of arguing the
importance of ethics for non-human research participants—it is
equally unable to solely help us reimagine HCD’s relationship with
objects and earth’s biophysical systems.
2.2.3 Object oriented ontology. Object oriented ontology (OOO)
is not an information science or engineering ontology; OOO does
not oer an “explicit formal specications of the terms in [a] do-
main and relations among them” [28]. Rather, OOO is a strand of
philosophy that is becoming popular amongst some designers, and
in some cases is inspired by Actor-Network eory. OOO “puts
objects at the centre of being. In OOO’s terms, all conceivable
entities (including humans) are ‘objects’, ‘things’, or ‘stu’. All
entities are deserving of equal consideration. Hence OOO is termed
a ‘at ontology’; no object is more signicant than any other object”
[20]. at said, there is considerable debate and disagreement about
what counts as an ‘object’ in OOO: ”sometimes [object] refers to
solid inanimate objects as opposed to humans, animals, concepts
or events. More oen it serves as half of the modern subject/object
dualism and this promotes the misunderstanding that OOO prefers
inanimate objects to humans” [10].
Important debates about what ‘counts’ as an object aside, what
OOO could bring to HCD and its ISO is its at, non-hierarchical
way of thinking about design [20, 23]. Humans must necessarily be
de-centred from design processes if we were to embrace OOO’s idea
that “objects of all shapes and sizes, from football teams to Fermi-
Dirac condensates or, if you prefer something more ecological, from
nuclear waste to birds’ nests” [23] are important actants in and of
design. Unfortunately, aside from Bogost’s Alien Phenomenology
(AP) [3] and Lindley and Coulton’s forthcoming application of AP to
IoT [20], there are few specic examples of how we might translate
this philosophical, non-hierarchical approach into actual design
processes.
3 EXPANDING HCD’S ISO
In this section, we try to clarify our ideas by quoting sections of
ISO 9241-210:2010 and discussing specic changes that could be
made by integrating the aforementioned notions from SID, ACI,
and OOO. Due to time constraints and the maintain a certain depth
of discussion, we have opted to focus on one specic section of
HCD’s ISO: section 4, the principles of HCD. We do not mean to
suggest that other sections do not demand a critical examination
and reimagining. e sections outlining the scope of, rationale for
adopting, and activities underpinning ISO 9241-210:2010 absolutely
demand a thorough and critical engagement; however, we have
opted to start by reimagining just one section, intentionally leaving
the others for discussion at LIMITS.
Much of the forthcoming discussion hinges on ISO 9241-210:2010’s
existing, narrow denitions of the terms ‘user’ and ‘stakeholder’.
User is currently dened in the ISO as a “person who interacts
with the product” [16]. We believe that SID, ACI, and OOO implore
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us to push for an expansion of that denition, such that a ‘user’
would instead be an object, person, animal, or ecosystem that
interacts with the product. Similarly, a stakeholder is currently
dened as an “individual or organisation having a right, share, claim
or interest in a system or in its possession of characteristics that
meet their needs and expectations” [16]. We believe that SID, ACI,
and OOO implore us to push for an expansion of that denition,
such that a ‘stakeholder’ would instead be an object, person, ani-
mal, ecosystem or organisation having a right, share, claim
or interest in a system or in its possession of characteristics
that meet their needs and expectations.
When we use the terms ‘user’ and ‘stakeholder’ in our proposed
amendments to HCD’s ISO, we do so with the assumption that the
terms will have been expanded to reect our broadened denitions.
3.1 Section 4: Principles of HCD
3.1.1 4.1 General. e principles of HCD explain that “what-
ever the design process and allocation of responsibilities and roles
adopted, a human-centred approach should follow the principles
listed below:
(1) the design is based upon an explicit understanding of users,
tasks and environments (see 4.2);
(2) users are involved throughout design and development
(see 4.3);
(3) the design is driven and rened by user-centred evaluation
(see 4.4);
(4) the process is iterative (see 4.5);
(5) the design addresses the whole user experience (see 4.6);
(6) the design team includes multidisciplinaary skills and per-
spectives (see 4.7).” [16, pp. 5]
Each of these principles is described in detail in the ISO, and we
believe that they could each be expanded to include ecosystems,
animals, and objects.
3.1.2 4.2 The design is based upon an explicit understanding of
users, tasks and environments. is section currently states that
“products, systems and services should be designed to take account
of the people who will use them as well as other stakeholder groups,
including those might be aected (directly or indirectly) by their
use. erefore, all relevant user and stakeholder groups should
be identied. Constructing systems based on an inappropriate or
incomplete understanding of user needs is one of the major sources
of systems failure” [16].
In line with SID’s principles, we believe that this could be ex-
panded to more explicitly include objects, animals, and ecosystems
that could be displaced by new designs. We believe that it could be
updated to read: “products, systems and services should be designed
to take account of the people, animals, objects, or ecosystems
who will use them as well as other stakeholder groups, including
those might be aected (directly or indirectly) by their use. Prod-
ucts, systems and services should also be designed to take ac-
count of what will become of the objects or systems that are
displaced or being made obsolete by such inventions. ere-
fore, all relevant user and stakeholder groups should be identied.
Constructing systems based on an inappropriate or incomplete un-
derstanding of user needs is one of the major sources of systems
failure”.
3.1.3 4.3 Users are involved throughout design and development.
is sections describes which users should be involved in the design
and development of products, systems and services. Much of this
section will carry new meaning with our updated denitions of
‘user’ and ‘stakeholder’. However, we would encourage one change
to the following sentence: “the people who are involved should have
capabilities, characteristics and experience that reect the range of
users for whom the system is being designed” [16]. We would prefer
its scope to be expanded to read “the people, animals, objects, and
ecosystems involved should have capabilities, characteristics and
experience that reect the range of users for whom the system is
being designed”.
3.1.4 4.6 The design addresses the whole user experience. is
section will require signicant changes in our reimagined ISO. Its
original paragraph would need to be expanded to instead read that
“user experience is a consequence of the presentation, function-
ality, system performance, interactive behaviour, environmen-
tal footprint and assistive capabilities of an interactive system,
both hardware and soware. It is also a consequence of the user’s
prior experiences, ownership of objects, attachment to objects,
aitudes, skills, habits and personality. ere is a common mis-
conception that usability refers solely to making products easy to
use. However, the concept of usability used in ISO 9241 is broader
and, when interpreted from the perspective of the users’ personal
goals, skills, meaning, knowledge and attachment can include
the kind of perpetual, and emotional aspects typically associated
with user experience, as well as issues such as embodied carbon,
and possibilities for renewal and reuse of existing objects or
systems” [16].
e second paragraph would also need to be expanded, such that
it would state that “designing for the user’s experience involves
considering, where appropriate, organisational impacts, local and
global ecosystem eects, what will become of the objects or
systems that are displaced or beingmade obsolete by such in-
ventions, the possibilities for renewal and reuse of existing
objects or systems, user documentation, online help, support and
maintenance (including help desks and customer contact points),
training, long-term use, and product packaging (including visible
life-cycle costs the ‘out-of-box experience’). e current state
of CO2 in the atmosphere, the user’s experience of previous or
other systems and issues such as branding and advertising should
also be considered. e need to consider these dierent factors and
their interdependencies has implications for the project plan” [16].
3.1.5 Sections 4.4, 4.5, and 4.7. We believe that these sections
will need lile modication once the ISO includes our updated
denitions of ‘user’ and ‘stakeholder’.
3.2 Engaging with the ISO development process
If we wish to make progress on these ideas, we will eventually need
to engage with the development processes for ISO 9241-210:2010.
Fortunately, the International Organisation for Standardization
(IOS) “has made a commitment to develop ‘standards for a sus-
tainable world”’ [16, pp. 27], which suggest they should be open
to having the types of discussions contained within our proposed
changes. With that in mind, we must be aware that it can take
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up to three years to develop or redevelop a standard; deliberation,
discussion, and voting amongst members can take time [13]. As
the IOS explains, “the voting process is the key to consensus. If
that’s achieved then the dra is on its way to becoming an ISO
standard. If agreement isn’t reached then the dra will be modied
further, and voted on again” [13]. Voting and discussion are open
to members of the ISO’s technical commiee.
In short, if we want to inuence the development of HCD’s ISO,
we need to join or advocate directly to its technical commiee,
ISO/TC 159/SC 4 [14]. HCD’s ISO was last reviewed and conrmed
in 2015 [14]. It will be reviewed again every ve years, meaning the
next review will take place in 2020. Between now and then, there
are several actions we could take: we could reach out to ISO/TC
159/SC 4’s chair person, who is currently Mr. Ben Hedley [14],
and oer him insights or recommendations via email. We could
aempt to engage with ISO/TC 159/SC 4’s forthcoming meeting,
scheduled to take place in December 2017. Before any of this hap-
pens, we could also collectively debate and discuss more specic
suggestions for reshaping HCD. ere appears to be a signicant
amount of momentum within academic communities to challenge
anthropocentric research (e.g. [20, 22, 27, 42]); engaging with and
challenging HCD’s ISO is one way for us to extend our critiques to
industry and government.
3.3 Reections on this discussion
We wanted to close this paper by oering some brief reections
about what we’ve just discussed. Our ideas are at a very early stage
of development, and we wished to share them, despite their early
development, to spark a dialogue with fellow aendees at LIMITS
2017. Our ideas have grown out of our ongoing work related to pub-
lic policies and other governmental instruments (e.g. regulations,
laws, standards), which simultaneously perpetuate and challenge
interaction design’s status quo [43]. We wanted to narrow our
focus to HCD and its ISO because of their ubiquity, popularity, and
wide-reaching inuence. We recognise that engaging with ISO de-
velopment is itself an activity with ‘limits’; there are brief windows
of opportunities to engage with and inuence ISO development, and
missing that window can mean waiting for another ve years. But
we believe it is a valuable endeavour to pursue, especially because
of the wide-reaching inuence of ISOs.
Our reviewers kindly raised several important issues that we
have not yet had time to thoroughly address. For example, one
reviewer noted that there are likely many lessons to be drawn from
other literature that we have excluded from this paper (e.g. research
on sustainable engineering practices, environmental determinism,
and political ecology). We agree and we hope that other specialists
in those areas contribute to this emerging discussion, in ways and
using theories that we have neglected here. at same reviewer
also raised an important question about including “communities”
in our expanded denition of users. We have not included that sug-
gestion in this iteration of the paper’s text; however, we do believe
it highlights an interesting dilemma about what should or could be
included in an expanded denition of “users”. For example, insects
and bacteria are not explicitly named in our re-imagining of HCD,
even though they play important roles in ecosystems. Moreover, if
we expand our denition of “users” to include communities, might
we also expand our denition to include other types of assemblages
of peoples, animals, and objects? e IOS promotes a multi-actor
approach to sustainable development [46]; should we simply align
ourselves with that? We have no rm answers to or opinions on
these questions and issues yet. We hope to discuss them during the
LIMITS workshop.
We would also like to openly reect upon is some of our un-
stated motivations; when we wrote this paper, we wanted to align
ourselves with those calling for a reimagining of HCD [27, 38], as
well as those seeking to understand “human and nonhuman actants
operating in distributed assemblages of practice” [42]. As Va¨a¨ta¨ja¨
and Pesonen assert, “all HCI studies need to take ethical issues
into account and ensure the ethical justication of the research,
technology development and interventions” [47]. We believe this
needs to extend to the planet, animals, and our diverse array of
existing objects. We would appreciate see something akin to Bo-
livia’s recognition of the planet’s fundamental natural rights [48]
or New Zealand’s recent granting of human rights to a river [37]
adopted broadly within computing and academic communities.
We also suspect we could learn from long-established Indigenous
epistemologies, which have oen been ignored—or intentionally
erased—by Western scholars and legal systems [44]. But we recog-
nise that there could be many challenges that stem from pushing
and adopting this level of change; in particular, there is a degree of
sensitivity that would be required to make these changes—both in
terms of how we approach the HCD community, and how we work
with and learn from Indigenous epistemologies.
As interaction designers ourselves, we recognise the diculty of
executing projects with the level of complexity we have described
here. Ultimately, we believe the complex cultural changes and
design challenges that we have highlighted here are valuable en-
deavours for us—especially, as privileged academics—to pursue.
And we believe this particularly applies to people who hope to
take the limits of earth’s biophysical systems seriously. We believe
we need to start targeting the worldviews and frameworks that
perpetuate the status quo, and that ISOs are one of the tools used
to perpetuate that status quo. As implied in this paper, we have a
broad range of exciting research theories and tools to draw on, so
let’s try to change HCD and its ISO.
4 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we questioned the anthropocentricity of HCD and
its ISO. We outlined some of the existing critiques of HCD, and
made a case for why and how Sustainable Interaction Design (SID),
Object Oriented Ontology (OOO), and animal-computer interaction
(ACI) might be able to expand the boundaries of HCD. We also
highlighted specic parts of the HCD ISO that could be adjusted
to accommodate environmental, animal, and object-related consid-
erations that are currently lacking from the ISO. rough this, we
contributed a preliminary set of ideas about what should change
with HCD and its ISO. We closed by highlighting some of the issues
we hope to discuss in greater detail at LIMITS, and by calling for
environmentally concerned researchers to engage with the future
development of HCD’s ISO.
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